Testimonials

Loved it!

"Loved it! Was afraid of heights but the calmness of the staff helped a lot!"

Lisa H 7/14/12

Lots a fun!

"Thank you for keeping us safe on Friday the 13th! Lots a fun!"

Heather 7/13/12

Best birthday ever!

"Best birthday ever! My 61st!"

Shirley 7/8/12

Awesome!
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"Awesome! Derek and Tim made us feel completely safe!"

Dawn 7/10/12

"I do not think I have ever had more fun in my life!"

Courtney 7/8/12

Awesome experience.

"Awesome experience. I will bring my youth group here soon!"

Jake 7/20/12

"Checked off the bucket list - awesome!!"

Joe 7/9/12
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Guides made us feel safe...

"Guides made us feel safe to enjoy the whole experience and have a lot of fun."

Lisa S 7/14/12

"Exceeded expectations! Wonderful time."

Sarah 7/14/12

Enlightening experience for the entire team...

"I just wanted to take a moment to thank you for the wonderful time we all had. It was an
enlightening experience for the entire team. Not only did we have an opportunity to gain some
valuable team skills, but we were able to have a fun time together outside of the pressures of
the office. The guys went on and on about what a good time it was and how terrific you and Nat
are!! Thank you so much for helping me make this a great experience to remember for our
team."

Kara

I am 73 yrs. young and did the zipline...
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"I am 73 yrs. young and did the zipline on Sat. I have to say it was the thrill of a lifetime. Thank
you so much. Your staff is wonderful."

Alice

Great way to end the school year!

"My entire sixth grade class of 90 participated! It was so neat to see the students encouraging
each other. What a great way to end the school year!"

Michelle White
Beechwood Schools, Ft. Mitchell KY

I have chosen to take our youth groups to Dagaz...

"I'm a true believer in the positive (sometimes life changing) impact that a high ropes
course/zipline tour can have on a person. As a former ropes course manager I know how
important it is to have the right people on hand to facilitate. I have chosen to take our youth
groups to Dagaz because of their professionalism and the care they take with each participant."
Chris Fife, Recreation Leader
Washington Township Recreation Center - Rec West

Never done anything like this before...
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"We have never done anything like this before as a family – Beautiful experience!"

Anne, Ellie, Abby, Chris Vondergraf
Alexandria, KY

Very fun!

"Very fun! Scared of heights, but guides made it easy!"

C.K.
Harrison, Ohio

We will definitely do this again!

"...The adults had just as good of a time as the scouts! We will definitely do this again!"

American Heritage Girls
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